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Long Term Care Facility Considerations

You don't stop caring about your loved one when they move in to a long term facility. In fact, you may change from 
being a ‘caregiver’ to being a ‘care advocate’.  What's involved with being a care advocate  is a future Workshop.

Placing a person in a facility doesn't make you a better or worse caregiver. What it is all about is making the best 
decision you can. There are two parts to this equation - the person being cared for and the caregiver.  The needs of both 
go in to this decision.

It may be time   to look at long term care facilities   IF:
* No other option - There is no one available to look after them. - On their own they are in danger.  
* Financial - Home care costs are draining resources to a point of jeopardy for the person or the caregiver.
* Overwhelmed -  You don't have enough help. - You just might "burn out". When you reach the point that you can no 
longer operate in the best interest of the person living with dementia, or in your own best interests alternatives need to 
be considered.  In home caregivers or In a Facility.
* Caregivers health - Unable to care for them because of caregivers physical limitations; hospital, wheelchair, ADL's
* Escalating Health Care Needs of loved one – ADL's,  lift to transfer, bedridden, you can't manage the needs.
* Wandering - 60 percent of Alzheimer's patients will wander. This can be life threatening 
* Falling - This is especially true in the later stages of the disease.  Patient and caregiver safer 
* Safety – Body or property.  Attacks by patient.  Setting fires, destructive activities.  
* Aggressive Behavior –No longer manageable. Professional help that is effective in handling aggression.

? Has my loved one become a danger to self, to me, to family members, relatives and friends?
* Sundowning Syndrome – Anxiety Syndrome in Dementia Patients. Hyperactive evening / night. Patient can become 
aggressive.

Facility Options
(NH) Nursing homes = Skilled Medical Care   VS     Assisted living = Helping with ADL's   ALF = Non medical care.
Bath /Groom. Dressing. Meal Preparation and Feeding. Transfers. Continence. Ambulation. Memory Care 
 ALF's have guidelines for accepting a resident - Assist in transfer, ambulatory, bed sore limit, 
Types of Assisted Living Facility Licenses. Standard. Extended Congregate Care (ECC) Limited Nursing Services 
(LNS) Limited Mental Health (LMH)
(LNS) specialty license enables an ALF to provide, directly or through contract, a select number of nursing services in 
addition to the personal services that are authorized by the standard license.
ECC license allows a resident to age in place by providing the basic services of an assisted living facility as well as: 
Limited nursing services and assessments. Total help with bathing, dressing, grooming and toileting.
(AFCH) Adult Family Care Homes- 5 or less in a residents – cost tends to be less and supervision higher.

Some patients refuse to go. In such cases, you can try:
* Explain that it’s best for their own health and well-being.  And or the caregivers health and well-being
* Enlist the help of another family member or even the person’s physician or attorney to talk with them. People 
sometimes pay more attention to the advice of a person other than their primary caregiver. 
* Ease into it by suggesting the person go for a limited period of time, such as a week. Then you stretch it out to two 
weeks, then three and eventually they will probably adjust to being there full time. Loved ones who are significantly 
impaired may even forget they were supposed to go back home. Or they may not be aware they aren’t at home.
* Say you’re going to visit someone or have dinner. Then when you leave don’t take them with you. You will probably 
feel terribly guilty.  The head and heart see differently. (personally this is scary to me but works for some I'm told)
* If none of these suggestions work and you have power of attorney and health surrogate authority, you may have to 
enlist the help of law enforcement. Do so only as a last resort.  If the person becomes "a danger to him or others” Law 
enforcement typically takes the person to a hospital geriatric psychiatry unit for evaluation and treatment, from where 
they may be released to a nursing home.

*If you don’t have power of attorney you may face costly court action in order to be appointed the person’s guardian or 
conservator. You can then make all decisions for them about where they will live.”



Facility Selection
                               Mark's Top Five Selection Factors
Thumb – Location - Close to home and on a normal travel route
Index    - Staff- High ratio of direct care staff to residents
Middle – Long View -able to care for your person long term including affordability and health-care
Ring     - Fit - Physical and socially and emotionally a good fit
Pinky   - Activities - Lots of activities compatible with your person. Continuous is best.

Suggestions 
> Write down WHY you are going to a facility *safety *socialization *oversight *overwhelmed caregiver 
 > Make a list of questions with space for the answers.   Have the facility answer your questions; write out their
            answer; then ask them to sign it. Note their response.  They say you have to sign their forms.
> Choose at least two / three facilities that are acceptable.  Your #1 choice may be unavailable.  Stay overnight
> Visit - often, after hours, weekends, residents, families, staff, Xstaff, doctor, activities, ongoing
> Obtain a copy of all the documents and papers you will be asked to sign or agree with. Take them with you
> Investigate legal requirements vs health insurance policy vs facility rules.  
> Obtain from your doctor and review an 1823 form.  

1   Ask - "Please walk me through a typical resident's day at this facility. What and when things happen?"
2   Is RN or LPN  in the building 24/7/365 ?   Direct care Staff to resident ratio?  % of staff  less than a year?
3   How do you protect residents from staff retaliation and abuse?
4   Can I choose not to have a particular staff person provide care?
5   Will "facility doctor"  or "outside doctor" be in charge?  Ask your Dr if s/he goes to facility.
6   How do I know who is in charge at any specific time?       ("I guess nobody's in charge" she said to the ombudsman)
7   Ask to meet the President of the Resident Council.  Ask him for council minutes. Discuss complaints.
8   Ask to see the shower room for warmth & cleanliness - check the corners and overhead areas for mold.
9   Is the dining room comfortable and calm?   Are medications disbursed in dinning room? 
10 Can you meet my food and dietary needs and preference? When can I eat? - Flexible schedules? 
11 Who do I eat with and what choices do I have?  How are changes made? 
12 What is the “Fall Policy”?  Always ER ? Sometimes ER ? Always call Family?  
13 When are care planning meeting?  How often may I request one?
14 What happens in emergency closing?  / What help with involuntary discharge? / - Sister facilities?   (*Georgia)
15 What is the bed hold policies for hospitalization or other absences?  (Medicaid 8 days) 
16 How will phone calls be made and received?  (note; They are required to make phone available but not in room.)
17 Will you reimburse me for items lost in the laundry? Skin sensitive detergent?
18 What isn't covered by my monthly payment?  Items supplied by facility, family, etc?  The Insurance Company?
19 What do you charge for non-covered services like : transport?, incidentals? activities supplies? 
20 Will you help me apply for Medicaid?  Is there a fee? What documents do you need me to provide?
21 What are the policies for changing rooms do to environment or roommate conflict?
22 How is the heat & A/C regulated in my room?  Window / fresh air policy?      Can I lock my door?
23 How do I safeguard my personal items?
24 Can I have alcohol? Smoke?  Designated area? Room?  What is the pet policy? 
25 How do I or my guests enter the building after hours?
26 May I have the Administrator's phone number?

Internet links to helpful websites
     > Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA)  (888-419-3456) 

http://apps.ahca.myflorida.com/dm_web/(S(1ewlymxctdcjnkxwun3bho1k))/default.aspx
     > Find facilities  ---  http://www.floridahealthfinder.gov/facilitylocator/FacilitySearch.aspx
            complaints, sanctions, deficiencies, size, bed hold policy, languages spoken, payment forms accepted. 
    > General resources ---  http://www.markcroft.com
     > Long Term Care Ombudsman - http://ombudsman.myflorida.com/   352-620-3088    888-831-0404

Mark Croft www.markcroft.com   mark@websitea,com   352-861-8788

http://ombudsman.myflorida.com/


FUTURE WORKSHOP  - How to be a care advocate rather than the caregiver.

Things you may encounter related to long term care facilities.

Also want to warn you that as this horrible monster progresses she will be kicked out of memory care and you'll need to
find a long term facility for her. They will pull this stunt during a hospital admission. When time for discharge a nurse 
from the memory care will need to assess your mom to be able to go back to the facility. They will say "She has to go 
to rehab for 20 days before she can come back." At 20 days they will reassess her and say "She needs more care than 
we can give her so she can't come back." 

At the first rehab my mom was in, she went in on a Thursday and I was with her. I went back Saturday and every stitch 
of clothing that was inventoried on a list that Thursday was GONE! Nobody knew nothing. My mom has had several 
thousand dollars worth of clothing and items taken from her.


